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Abstract. The influence of spatial surface temperature
changes over the Arctic Ocean on the 2-m air temperature
variability is estimated using backward trajectories based on
ERA-Interim and JRA25 wind fields. They are initiated at
Alert, Barrow and at the Tara drifting station. Three different
methods are used. The first one compares mean ice surface
temperatures along the trajectories to the observed 2-m air
temperatures at the stations. The second one correlates the
observed temperatures to air temperatures obtained using a
simple Lagrangian box model that only includes the effect
of sensible heat fluxes. For the third method, mean sensible
heat fluxes from the model are correlated with the difference
of the air temperatures at the model starting point and the
observed temperatures at the stations. The calculations are
based on MODIS ice surface temperatures and four different
sets of ice concentration derived from SSM/I (Special Sen-
sor Microwave Imager) and AMSR-E (Advanced Microwave
Scanning Radiometer for EOS) data. Under nearly cloud-free
conditions, up to 90 % of the 2-m air temperature variance
can be explained for Alert, and 70 % for Barrow, using these
methods. The differences are attributed to the different ice
conditions, which are characterized by high ice concentration
around Alert and lower ice concentration near Barrow. These
results are robust for the different sets of reanalyses and ice
concentration data. Trajectories based on 10-m wind fields
from both reanalyses show large spatial differences in the
Central Arctic, leading to differences in the correlations be-
tween modeled and observed 2-m air temperatures. They are
most pronounced at Tara, where explained variances amount
to 70 % using JRA and 80 % using ERA. The results also
suggest that near-surface temperatures at a given site are in-
fluenced by the variability of surface temperatures in a do-
main of about 200 km radius around the site.
1 Introduction
Sea ice plays an important role in the climate system. It in-
sulates the ocean from the atmosphere and thus hampers the
exchange of gases, moisture and heat. The strength of the
insulation effect depends, however, on the sea ice thickness
and sea ice concentration. Openings in sea ice act as windows
and allow a direct ocean–atmosphere interaction, with a large
impact on the surface energy budget of the polar ocean and
atmosphere. In order to obtain accurate fluxes, which deter-
mine the energy budgets, the sea ice concentration should be
well represented in climate and weather prediction models.
Also for reanalyses, a correct representation of ice concentra-
tions is crucial for heat flux calculations (Inoue et al., 2011).
In this context the importance of accurate ice concentra-
tion measurements becomes apparent. Using remote sensing
data from the Special Sensor Microwave Imager (SSM/I),
uncertainties of at least 4 % arise for different algorithms in
regions with high ice concentrations such as the Central Arc-
tic (Andersen et al., 2007). Furthermore, Inoue et al. (2008)
found an underestimation of the Advanced Microwave Scan-
ning Radiometer for EOS (AMSR-E) ice concentration of
7 % due to meltponds.
Several modeling studies have revealed a high sensitiv-
ity of atmospheric boundary layer temperatures to the ice
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cover. Lu¨pkes et al. (2008) used a one-dimensional atmo-
spheric model coupled with a sea ice model to investigate
the influence of a change in ice cover on the atmospheric
boundary layer temperatures. They found that, under clear
skies in winter and for ice concentrations close to 100 %, a
change in ice concentration of 1 % can cause a change of
the near-surface equilibrium temperature by up to 3.5 K after
2 days of development. Valkonen et al. (2008) have shown
that during a cold-air outbreak in the Antarctic sea ice zone,
the modeled 2-m air temperature varied by up to 13 K, de-
pending on the algorithm applied to derive the sea ice con-
centration. Parkinson et al. (2001) found that uncertainties in
total ice concentrations of ±7 % can cause local temperature
changes exceeding 6 K in polar regions and changes in global
annual mean temperatures of about 0.3 K, using a global cli-
mate model.
Leads represent a large source of surface temperature vari-
ability. Different characteristics of their impact on the at-
mospheric boundary layer have been measured, such as the
annual cycle of sensible heat fluxes (Persson et al., 1992),
the development of sensible heat fluxes on the downwind
side of leads (Ruffieux et al., 1995), and different convection
regimes over leads (Andreas and Cash, 1999). Heat fluxes
over ice and open water areas have also been obtained from
aircraft measurements (Fiedler et al., 2010) and have been
estimated using surface temperatures from the Advanced
Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) (Meier et al.,
1997; Overland et al., 2000). Heat and moisture fluxes from
polynyas have been estimated using data from SSM/I (Martin
et al., 2004) and AMSR-E (Boisvert et al., 2012).
The goal of the present study is to supplement the above-
mentioned studies on the impact of sea ice variability by
studying the impact of spatial surface temperature variability
on the air temperature at a given location. For this purpose,
backward trajectories arriving at three stations in the Arctic
are calculated from reanalysis data. Ice concentrations and
ice surface temperatures along the trajectories are prescribed
from satellite data. The mean ice surface temperature along
the trajectories, as well as the air temperature and sensible
heat fluxes obtained by a simple Lagrangian box model, are
then compared to the 2-m air temperatures measured at the
stations.
The application of these methods aims to obtain answers
to the following questions: how important are spatial changes
in surface temperatures in the high ice concentration regime
for local atmospheric temperature changes? To what spatial
extent do heterogeneous surface temperatures influence the
air temperature variability? How strong do the results depend
on the choice of different reanalyses for the calculation of
trajectories and on different sea ice concentration products?
A description of the data is given in Sect. 2 and the meth-
ods are described in Sect. 3. The results are presented in
Sect. 4, followed by a discussion (Sect. 5) and conclusions
(Sect. 6).
2 Data
For the present study, hourly 2-m air temperatures from three
different stations in the Arctic are used. The first two stations
are Barrow (Alaska) and Alert (Canada) (Fig. 1). Only the
coldest months with the largest ice extent are used. For the
present analysis, these are February and March for Barrow
(2003–2008) and February through April for Alert (2003–
2006). These two stations are supplemented by tempera-
tures measured from the French schooner Tara, which drifted
through the Central Arctic in 2006–2007 during a campaign
that was part of the project DAMOCLES (Developing Arctic
Modeling and Observing Capabilities for Long-term Envi-
ronmental Studies) (Vihma et al., 2008). As the thermal dif-
ferences between sea ice and open water surfaces are small in
summer, only one month (April 2007) of Tara data was used
in the analysis. Despite the short time series, Tara provides
invaluable data since measurements from the Central Arctic
are sparse.
Backward trajectories arriving at the stations are calcu-
lated from the 10 m-wind fields of the Japanese 25-yr reanal-
ysis (JRA) (Onogi et al., 2007) and of the European Centre
for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) reanalysis
(ERA-Interim) (Dee et al., 2011). Both reanalyses are avail-
able every 6 h with a resolution of 1.125 and 1.5◦ (and 0.75◦)
for JRA and ERA, respectively. Sea level pressure fields from
both reanalyses are used to calculate potential temperatures.
The ERA forecast runs also provide boundary layer depths
every 3 h.
The Lagrangian box model following the trajectories re-
quires ice concentration and ice surface temperature as in-
put data. Four different ice concentration data sets are used.
These are the SSM/I data with a resolution of 12.5 km
(Kaleschke et al., 2001) and AMSR-E data with a resolu-
tion of 6.25 km (Spreen et al., 2008) starting in June 2002.
Both ice concentrations are derived using the ARTIST sea
ice (ASI) algorithm (Kaleschke et al., 2001) and are avail-
able through the CliSAP-Integrated Climate Data Center
(ICDC). In addition, ice concentrations from AMSR-E us-
ing the NASA Team 2 (NT2) and the Bootstrap algorithm
are used (Cavalieri et al., 2004). Both have a grid spacing of
12.5 km and are provided by NSIDC. Abbreviations for the
different combinations of reanalyses and ice concentration
data are given in Table 1 and are labeled as a sequence of
reanalysis, sensor and algorithm.
Sea ice surface temperatures are obtained from the
MOD29 (MODIS/Terra Sea Ice Extent and IST Daily L3
Global 4 km EASE-Grid Day) data set by Hall et al. (2006).
Data have been available since 24 February 2000 with a res-
olution of 4 km. They are aggregated to a 12.5 km grid. The
measured MOD29 temperature, however, represents the sur-
face temperature of a whole pixel and is also influenced by
open water areas in that pixel. Therefore, the MOD29 sur-
face temperatures are linearly weighted using the ice con-
centration products to obtain a better estimate of the actual
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Table 1. Abbreviations used for the different combinations of re-
analyses and ice concentration data sets.
Reanalysis Sensor Algorithm Abbreviation
JRA SSM/I ASI JSA
JRA AMSR-E ASI JAA
JRA AMSR-E NASA Team 2 JAN
JRA AMSR-E Bootstrap JAB
ERA SSM/I ASI ESA
ERA AMSR-E ASI EAA
ERA AMSR-E NASA Team 2 EAN
ERA AMSR-E Bootstrap EAB
ice surface temperatures. MOD29 data contain gaps, mainly
due to clouds. Considering all trajectories over ice, there are
8 % missing values for Barrow, 20 % for Alert and 32 %
for Tara. Since positive cloud radiative forcing changes ice
surface temperatures considerably, only trajectories without
data gaps are considered. However, this constraint leaves too
few considered cases for Tara, and hence cases with less than
10 % missing values are also allowed. Here, the missing val-




Two-dimensional trajectories are calculated based on the
10 m-wind fields of the JRA and ERA reanalyses. A time step
of 1 h is used for the calculation, and the velocity at a certain
point is obtained by linearly weighting the wind velocities
of the surrounding four points according to their distance in
spherical coordinates. Only those trajectories are considered
that do not pass over land along their path.
3.2 Statistical analysis method
The influence of surface temperatures along the trajectories
on atmospheric boundary layer temperatures is examined us-
ing three different methods. As a first approach, the mean ice
surface temperatures along the trajectories are compared to
the in situ 2-m air temperatures at the stations (IST method)
by calculating correlation coefficients r , root mean squared
errors (RMSE) and biases. This approach does not account
for the impact of the spatial surface temperature variability
along one trajectory. However, the spatial variability of the
ice surface temperatures between trajectories with different
paths is accounted for. Since the MOD29 ice surface tem-
peratures are given as daily fields, the observed variability
during one day is only due to spatial differences caused by
different trajectory paths and not due to temporal changes of
the ice surface temperature. For time periods longer than one
day, there is also the day-to-day variability of the ice surface
temperatures. It can be shown by a simple statistical analysis
that the impact of this variability on correlation coefficients
is small compared with the spatial variability caused by dif-
ferent trajectory paths.
The second approach includes the influence of the spa-
tial surface temperature variability along each trajectory by
its impact on the air temperature evolution along the trajec-
tories, which is calculated using a simple box model (Sect.
3.3). In the following, this method is called the air tempera-
ture method (AT). Air temperature changes are only caused
by sensible heat fluxes from ice or open water areas and by
radiative cooling in the model. The squared correlation coef-
ficient between the modeled and the observed 2-m air tem-
perature at the stations gives the amount of air temperature
variability explained by the model, i.e., by changes in sur-
face sensible heat fluxes. The spatial extent at which surface
temperature changes are important for air temperature vari-
ability is then the radius of impact. It is determined by ana-
lyzing the changes of the explained variances as a function
of the trajectory length.
Another possibility to get information about the radius of
impact can be based on the investigation of the temperature
changes along trajectories caused by heat fluxes. In this third
approach, the differences between the observed temperatures
at the trajectory starting and ending points (the latter are Bar-
row, Alert and Tara) are correlated with the mean sensible
heat fluxes along the trajectories. As a first guess, the air tem-
perature at the trajectory starting point is assumed to equal
the ice surface temperature. In the following, this method is
called the temperature variability method (TV). The sensible
heat fluxes are obtained from the same simple box model as
used for the AT method. Results of IST and AT are presented
in Sect. 4.4, while TV results are added in Sect. 4.5 only.
For all methods, 95 % confidence intervals for the corre-
lations are obtained using a Fisher’s z-transformation (von
Storch and Zwiers, 1999). In addition, biases and root mean
squared error values (RMSE) between the temperatures are
calculated. The significance of these values can be tested us-
ing a Student’s t-test (von Storch and Zwiers, 1999). These
significance tests require the degrees of freedom. Since
hourly temperature measurements are not statistically inde-
pendent, the degrees of freedom are not equal to the num-
ber of observations. Therefore, lag correlations of the in situ
temperatures are calculated. The time, where the 95 % con-
fidence interval of the lag correlation reaches 1/e, gives the
time scale at which observations become independent. These
are 27 h for Barrow, 23 h for Alert and 10 h for Tara. The
length of the time series is reduced to the effective length, and
the degrees of freedom are reduced, using these time scales.
3.3 Box model
For the AT and TV methods, a simple box model is used to
investigate the Lagrangian change of air temperatures along
trajectories. The dominant source term in the prognostic
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equation for potential temperature is assumed to be the turbu-
lent sensible heat flux at the surface. Radiative cooling of the
air column is also accounted for by assuming a constant cool-
ing rate c of 2 ◦C per day, as in Vihma et al. (2003). Contribu-
tions from other processes such as condensation or cloud ra-
diative effects are only indirectly taken into account by their
impact on the surface temperature, which is prescribed from







− c · exp(− z
zc
), (1)
where θ is the potential temperature of the air, w′θ ′ is the
turbulent sensible heat flux, and the height zc is 600 m. Equa-
tion (1) is integrated over the boundary layer (BL) height H ,
which is represented as a box of constant height in the La-
grangian model. The box travels along a trajectory calculated
from reanalysis data (Sect. 3.1).
In general, the solution to Eq. (1) depends on the spec-
ified temperature profile. However, it can be shown (Ap-
pendix A) that the solutions are identical for a well-mixed
BL with height constant θ and for a more general power law
temperature profile. This holds for the assumption that both
the difference between the temperatures at 10 m height and at
the BL top and the mixed layer height H are not dependent
on time. In the following, however, a well-mixed BL is as-
sumed, since in this case the latter condition (H = const.) is
not necessary. Furthermore, a constant flux layer is assumed
below the reference height of zref = 10 m, with logarithmic
profiles of wind and potential temperature.
To verify the assumption of a well-mixed BL, radiosonde
data are analyzed. Since soundings at Tara during the con-
sidered period are sparse and the soundings at Alert are con-
ducted at higher elevations than the temperature measure-
ments, only data from Barrow are considered. Soundings
from the University of Wyoming data set are used, which
are available every 12 h. Only those soundings with wind di-
rection from the ice are considered. The stratification is ex-
pressed in terms of the Richardson number (Ri) in the lowest
30 m as a function of wind speed (Fig. 2). For wind speeds
between 2 and 4 m s−1, about 90 % of the Ri numbers are
below the critical value of 0.25 and 75 % below 0.1. There-
fore, the assumption of a well-mixed BL seems to be valid
for wind speeds above 3 m s−1. In addition, the few sound-
ings from Tara all show a well mixed BL. Therefore, only
trajectories with 90 % of the wind speeds above 3 m s−1 are
considered. This limit is lowered to 80 % of the wind speed
above 2 m s−1 for Alert, since too few cases remain if the
stricter criterion is applied.
The fluxes of sensible heat over ice and water are expressed
as bulk formulations and weighted with the ice concentration
so that the temperature evolution is calculated as follows:






+A|u|Csi(θi − θa)+ (1−A)|u|Csw(θw − θa),
where θi, θw and θa are the potential temperatures of ice, wa-
ter and air, respectively. A is the ice concentration and |u|
is the wind speed at zref = 10 m. The solution to Eq. (2) is
based on an explicit Eulerian numerical scheme with a rela-
tively large time step 1t of 15 min. However, for moderate
wind speeds a reduction to 1 min caused changes in the order
of 0.2 ◦C only, so this impact is negligible compared to other
uncertainties. The water temperature Tw is permanently at the
freezing point of −1.9 ◦C. Csi and Csw are the heat transfer
coefficients for ice and water, respectively. They are calcu-





)−9m( zL ))(ln( zzT )−9h( zL ))
, (3)
where L is the Obukhov length, κ is the von Ka´rma´n con-
stant, and the 9-functions for momentum and heat are cho-
sen according to Grachev et al. (2007). The surface rough-
ness lengths z0 are assumed to be constant with values of
1 mm for ice and 0.1 mm for water (as often used, for exam-
ple by Lu¨pkes et al., 2008) and the roughness lengths for heat






which neglects the influence of humidity. It is inserted into
the turbulent scaling parameters for temperature and veloc-
ity:










after Pielke (2002), which are then used to obtain new values
of L. θ¯ is the mean potential temperature of the air.
The transfer coefficients are calculated for the reference
height of zref = 10 m. For comparison with the in situ 2-m
air temperatures, the potential temperatures are reduced to
a height of 2 m, assuming a logarithmic temperature profile
below 10 m. Air temperatures are then obtained from the 2 m
potential temperatures using the sea level pressure from the
reanalysis.
Two different approaches are used for the boundary layer
depth. In the first approach it is set to a constant value. Two
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Fig. 1. Distribution of the trajectory starting points upwind of Alert
(light blue), Barrow (dark blue) and Tara (red) for JRA and ERA
combined. The grid cell size is 100 km and the size of the circles
indicates the relative frequency. The arrows mark the in situ stations
and the Tara drift track in April 2007.
different values are applied that are typical for the Arctic
BL (Lu¨pkes et al., 2012b). The first one, 350 m, was, for
example, measured over a flaw lead polynya in the Cana-
dian Archipelago by Raddatz et al. (2011). The second one,
100 m, is close to often observed values (reported e.g. by
Tjernstro¨m and Graversen (2009) for the SHEBA project
north of Alaska, by Hartmann et al. (1997) for the marginal
ice zone and by Lu¨pkes et al. (2010) for the inner Arctic
Ocean). Using larger BL depths would increase the e-folding
time (see below) and the model output temperatures would
not differ much from the initial temperatures. There were
also more than 25 % surface-based inversions in February
and March during SHEBA. However, during the cold sea-
sons, leads and polynyas that are passed by the trajectories
cause vertical mixing due to convection and thus a deepen-
ing of the boundary layer. Therefore, no constant BL depth
smaller than 100 m is used.
As a second approach, BL depths are taken from the ERA-
Interim 3-hourly forecast runs. Values from the four closest
points are linearly interpolated to the trajectory positions.
A growing BL may cause a downward heat flux from the
inversion layer. The sensitivity to this entrainment through
the capping temperature inversion was also tested by using
a simple approach relating entrainment to the surface heat
fluxes, but was found to be negligible relative to other re-
strictive assumptions.
The initial air temperature is set equal to the ice sur-
face temperature at the trajectory starting point. The im-
pact of this simplified assumption is small when the
model is run long enough to reach an equilibrium state.
An estimation of the necessary trajectory length can
Fig. 2. Boxplot of Richardson numbers in the lowest 30 m for Bar-
row derived from radiosonde data in wind speed bins of 2 m s−1
(box: quartiles; whiskers: 1.5 times the inner quartile range). The
red line is a polynomial fit to the 90 % quantiles, and the gray shaded
area is the frequency distribution of wind speed.
be derived from the e-folding time, which can be ob-
tained analytically by using constant transfer coefficients.
The solution to Eq. (2) leads to the following:
te = H|u|(A ·Csi + (1−A) ·Csw) . (7)
te is a function of the boundary layer depth H , the wind
speed |u| and the ice concentration A. To estimate a maxi-
mum e-folding time, a wind speed of 5 m s−1, an ice concen-
tration of 95 % and a BL depth of 350 m are assumed. The
turbulent transfer coefficients are calculated assuming con-
stant potential temperatures of −20 ◦C for air and −25 ◦C
for ice. This gives an e-folding time of 27 h, correspond-
ing to 480 km length. Therefore, the trajectory length should
be larger than 27 h to ensure that the initial conditions have
a small impact. However, in most considered cases, the e-
folding time is much smaller, and even after 2 h the modeled
temperature only differs by 0.5 ◦C from the equilibrium tem-
perature. Nevertheless, the development along trajectories of
30 h is considered.
4 Results
4.1 Trajectory positions
The trajectories calculated using the different reanalyses
show large inconsistencies. Examples are shown in Fig. 3.
The paths of all trajectories are compared by calculating the
mean spatial distances between JRA and ERA (1.5◦) trajec-
tories, which differ for the three stations. Mean separations
after 10 h are about 50 km for Barrow, 70 km for Alert and
90 km for Tara. The differences between the three stations
are even larger after 30 h, ranging from 120 km for Barrow
to 380 km for Tara. This shows a large inconsistency of the
near-surface wind fields of the reanalyses over Arctic sea ice,
www.the-cryosphere.net/7/153/2013/ The Cryosphere, 7, 153–166, 2013
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Fig. 3. Three exemplary sets of trajectories arriving at Tara in 2007
calculated using ERA-Interim with two different resolutions and
JRA. The temporal differences between crosses are 10 h. The pairs
of ERA trajectories are nearly overlapping so that the differences
between the trajectories of both ERA data sets are invisible.
especially in the Central Arctic. The large uncertainties in the
trajectory positions cause large uncertainties in the estima-
tion of the impact of remote areas, but in the near environ-
ment of about 100 km the uncertainties are on average much
smaller.
Comparing ERA-Interim trajectories with resolution of
0.75 and 1.5◦ reveals only small mean separations of less
than 20 km after 30 h. Figure 3 also illustrates that using a
higher resolution hardly changes the positions of ERA tra-
jectories. Therefore, the lower resolution is used for the fol-
lowing calculations.
4.2 An example of evolution along a single trajectory
First, an example is presented showing the development of
the air temperature and sensible heat fluxes obtained using
the box model along an individual trajectory. It is the trajec-
tory arriving at Tara on 20 April 2007 at 12:00 UTC (Fig. 4),
which has AMSR-E ASI ice concentrations between 85 and
99 % along the path. The air parcel moves about 750 km
northward in 30 h. The ice surface temperature varies be-
tween −24 and −14 ◦C (Fig. 5). The sensible heat fluxes
do not exceed 200 Wm−2 over water, because air–sea tem-
perature differences are 17 ◦C at maximum and the wind
speed does not exceed 7 m s−1. The resulting net heat flux is
positive in the first 18 h, with small values below 30 Wm−2,
causing an increase in the potential temperature of 4 ◦C. At
t =−12 h a decrease of the ice surface temperature by 10 ◦C
causes negative net heat fluxes of up to −50 Wm−2 and a
decrease in the air temperature of 4 ◦C in 5 h. The resulting
modeled 2-m temperature at Tara of −16.8 ◦C agrees well
with the measured value within 0.1 ◦C.
Fig. 4. AA ice concentration on 20 April 2007 and ERA trajectory
from 20 April 2007 12:00 UTC during the last 30 h arriving at Tara
(black line).The differences between crosses are 10 h. At this time
Tara is located at 87.6◦ N, 134.9◦ E.
The corresponding ERA 2-m temperatures are too high along
the trajectory path, with a value of −12.6 ◦C arriving at Tara.
This example shows the important role of the specified sur-
face boundary conditions of a model on the calculated air
temperature evolution. While the box model, which uses ice
concentrations and ice surface temperatures derived from re-
mote sensing data, reproduces the measured 2-m air temper-
ature quite well, the temperature of the reanalysis is about
4 ◦C too high. This is probably due to the sea ice boundary
conditions in ERA-Interim with fixed values for the ice thick-
ness of 1.5 m (White, 2006) and for the ice concentration of
100 % north of 82.5◦ N (Inoue et al., 2011), which reduce the
surface temperature variability.
4.3 Ice concentration along all trajectories
In the following, the geographical locations of the trajecto-
ries and the corresponding ice conditions are examined to
obtain a basis for further discussions of differences between
the stations. Abbreviations for ice concentrations used in this
section are according to Table 1 but without the prefix for the
reanalysis. The frequency distributions of ice concentrations
obtained from remote sensing data for the trajectories result-
ing from ERA or JRA wind fields are very similar. Therefore,
the distributions for both reanalyses are combined in Fig. 6.
Most trajectories arriving at Alert originate from the Cen-
tral Arctic north of Greenland (Fig. 1) where high ice con-
centrations are present due to convergent ice drift. Compar-
ing the distribution of ice concentrations along all trajecto-
ries shows that more than 95 % of the time ice concentrations
are 98 % or higher for the three AMSR-E data sets (Fig. 6).
SSM/I ASI has a heavier tail with about 30 % of the values
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Fig. 5. Time series of the model input and output data on
20 April 2007, 12:00 UTC for Tara, AA ice concentration (A), ice
surface potential temperature (θi), air potential temperature at 10 m
(θa) (lines) and 2-m air temperature at Tara (symbols) observed and
calculated from the predicted 10-m potential temperature, sensible
heat flux from ice (Fi), water (Fw) and the resulting net flux (Fnet),
and ERA surface wind speed (u) and 2-m potential temperature
(θERA). The BL depth is 350 m. The 2-m air temperature at Tara
(TTara) is plotted for comparison.
between 90 and 98 %. Barrow’s trajectories originate from
the Beaufort Sea (Fig. 1) where divergences in the Beaufort
Gyre decrease the ice concentration. The frequency distri-
bution also reveals lower ice concentrations than for Alert
(Fig. 6), with a total of 10 % (AA) up to 50 % (SA) below
98 %.
The considered trajectories arriving at Tara originate from
the Central Arctic and the Laptev Sea (Fig. 1). Ice concentra-
tions show a larger variability and lower values than for Alert
and Barrow. During 75 % of the time, the ice concentration
values are below 95 % for SA. The difference between the
ice concentration data sets is largest for Tara, with 40 % of
the total ice concentrations below 97 % for AA, 25 % below
97 % for AB and almost 100 % above 97 % for AN. While
AB and AN show only small changes in the frequency distri-
Fig. 6. Cumulative frequency distribution of ice concentrations
along the trajectories (ERA and JRA combined) for different ice
concentration data sets for Alert, Barrow and Tara.
butions of ice concentration for the three stations, SA and AA
show the highest ice concentrations for Alert and the lowest
ones for Tara.
4.4 Results for the ensemble of trajectories
The correlations between the observed 2-m air temperatures
and the mean ice surface temperatures along the trajectories
(IST) and modeled temperatures (AT) are positive, exceed-
ing values of 0.6, and significant at the 95 % level for all
combinations of reanalyses, ice concentration data sets and
BL depths. The results of the AT method obtained with dif-
ferent ice concentrations show differences in the order of 1
to 3 % but overlapping confidence intervals. Since the sensi-
tivity of the results to different ice concentration data sets is
very small, only exemplary results (AA) are presented.
Using the AT method, the highest explained variances ex-
ceeding 90 % are found for Alert. There, the scatter plot
shows a good agreement between model and in situ temper-
atures for EAA (Fig. 7). For ERA, explained variances are
about 6 % higher than for JRA (Fig. 8). The best results are
obtained using a BL depth of 100 m, with biases of −0.6 ◦C
(ERA) and −1.4 ◦C (JRA) and RMSE of 2.1 ◦C (ERA) and
3.1 ◦C (JRA). Using ERA BL depths gives similar results,
while using 350 m increases the negative biases to −1.8 ◦C
(ERA) and −2.2 ◦C (JRA). The explained variance based on
the IST method is 89 % using ERA and 86 % using JRA,
which is the same order as the model results. Biases and
www.the-cryosphere.net/7/153/2013/ The Cryosphere, 7, 153–166, 2013
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Fig. 7. Scatter plot of in situ and modeled temperatures (AT method)
in ◦C for Alert 2003–2006 for EAA. The colors denote the BL
depths and the lines are the corresponding regression lines.
RMSE using the IST method are larger than those from the
AT method.
Explained variances for Barrow are smaller than for Alert,
ranging between 61 and 74 % for the AT method and between
46 and 51 % using the IST method (Fig. 8). In all cases, val-
ues for a BL depth of 350 m are up to 10 % higher than for
100 m and about 5 % higher than for the run with ERA BL
depths. Temperature biases are positive in the order of 1.5
(350 m) to 3.5 ◦C (100 m) and the RMSE range from 3 to
4 ◦C. Biases from the IST method are negative with values
around −0.8 ◦C.
Tara shows the largest sensitivity to different reanalyses
for the AT method. Explained variances are about 70 % using
JRA trajectories with RMSE of about 3.6 ◦C (Fig. 8). Using
ERA trajectories gives larger explained variances in the order
of 80 % with RMSE of 3.3 ◦C (100 m) to 3.9 ◦C (350 m). For
both reanalyses higher explained variances are obtained us-
ing a BL depth of 100 m. The variance from the IST method
is about 20 % smaller than the explained variance from the
AT method. The RMSE are of the same order and the bias
based on the IST method of −1.7 ◦C is even smaller than the
biases based on the AT method of about −2.5 ◦C.
In addition, ERA BL depths are compared with the two
constant values. For Barrow, most ERA derived BL depths
can be found around 150 m (Fig. 9), but the distribution has
a tail with some BL depths even exceeding 500 m. This ex-
plains why results of the AT method are better for BL depths
of 350 m than for 100 m. In Alert, BL depths below 100 m
are present in the ERA data and the biases and RMSE are
also lower for a BL depth of 100 m. These results are in line
with the expected results from the ice concentration distri-
butions. Shallow BLs develop over completely ice covered
areas, as observed for Alert, whereas more open water areas,
Fig. 8. Explained variances between observed 2-m air temperatures
at the stations and modeled temperatures (AT method, colored), as
well as mean ice surface temperatures along the trajectories (gray)
with 95 % confidence intervals (left), bias and RMSE (right) for
Alert (upper), Barrow (middle) and Tara (lower), using AA ice con-
centrations. The colors denote the BL depths. The blank bars are
not significant at the 95 % level.
as for Barrow, cause a deepening of the BL. The BL depths
are the largest at Tara. Here, the most frequent values range
from 100 to 400 m. However, explained variances using the
AT method are larger for a BL of 100 m than for a BL of
350 m for both reanalyses.
4.5 Radius of impact
The above analysis does not yet answer the question concern-
ing the dominant horizontal scale R (or the corresponding
time scale Rt ) influencing the 2-m air temperature. There-
fore, in addition to the previous studies, results are consid-
ered as a function of the trajectory length, which is reduced
stepwise from 30 to 2 h. Figure 10 shows results obtained
using the AT and the IST methods corresponding to the pre-
scribed trajectory length. Results are exemplarily discussed
for JAA; results from ERA differ only slightly.
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Fig. 9. Frequency distribution of ERA-Interim BL depths for Bar-
row, Alert and Tara. The two constant BL depths that are also used
are marked with colors.
The clearest results are those for Barrow. There, the ex-
plained variances obtained using the AT method increase by
about 6 % with increasing trajectory length from 2 to 10 h,
while they remain nearly constant from 10 to 30 h. The corre-
sponding curve based on IST shows a different behavior with
a maximum of explained variance for 5 h. For the IST method
the explained variance decreases for distances larger than R
or for times larger than Rt , because the surface temperatures
in remote areas are no longer correlated with the considered
location. A similar decrease for the explained variance of the
AT method is not seen, because all trajectories starting at
time t > Rt pass also the region close to the location with
large impact.
For Barrow, biases and RMSE decrease by about 1 ◦C for
trajectory lengths between 2 and 10 h and remain nearly con-
stant for larger lengths using the AT method. The minimum
RMSE using the IST method is found for trajectory lengths
of about 10 to 20 h. The bias from IST increases for shorter
trajectory lengths from −1 to 4 ◦C. Both methods suggest a
value Rt =10 h for the characteristic time scale, correspond-
ing to R ≈ 180 km for an average wind speed of 5 m s−1.
For Alert, the results using the AT method improve only
slightly for longer trajectories. Distinct changes can be found
in the curves for bias and RMSE of the IST method, suggest-
ing Rt =10 h, as found for Barrow. Results for Tara with re-
spect to R values are ambiguous. The curves for bias and
RMSE using the IST method indicate a radius of impact
of about 5 h, while the results using the AT method hardly
change with decreasing trajectory length. However, only one
month of data is used for Tara, which might not be long
enough to draw reliable conclusions concerning the compar-
ison of results for Tara and both other stations.
These results are supplemented by explained variances
calculated using the TV method (Fig. 11). For Alert and Bar-
row, the explained variances increase monotonically with in-
creasing trajectory length, which shows that heat fluxes in re-
mote areas can have a certain impact on the air temperature at
Fig. 10. Explained variances (upper), bias (middle) and RMSE
(lower) for Alert, Barrow and Tara (JAA) as a function of trajec-
tory length using the IST and AT methods, with 350 m BL depth in
the latter.
a given location. However, the largest impact in this method
is also seen in the first 10 h, where the slope of the curves
is the largest. Therefore, a radius of main impact can be de-
fined by relating it to the region with the largest slope of the
curves. By this definition, Rt is reached at the transition from
steeper to shallower slopes. This transition is pronounced for
all stations at a trajectory length of 10 h, which is consistent
with the results from the AT method.
Correlation length scales for surface air temperatures have
also been calculated by Rigor et al. (2000). They correlated
12-hourly temperature data measured at land and ocean sta-
tions in the Arctic during 1979 to 1997. In winter, correla-
tions decreased to about 0.8 (corresponding to an explained
variance of 0.64) for separations between the stations of 300
to 400 km (their Fig. 5). Thus, despite the different methods
used, the results are of the same order of magnitude as the
radius of impact found in the present study.
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Fig. 11. Explained variances of temperature difference between the
model starting temperature and the observed 2-m air temperature at
the station and mean sensible heat flux along the trajectories (TV
method) for Alert, Barrow and Tara (AA) as a function of trajectory
length using a BL depth of 350 m. The filled circles are significant
at the 95 % level.
5 Discussion
One can see that the different methods having been applied
explain the observed variances in general quite well. How-
ever, the RMSE values are as large as 3 to 4 ◦C. Possible rea-
sons for these large differences of modeled and in situ tem-
peratures are discussed in the following.
5.1 Uncertainties of input data
Comparing trajectory positions calculated from the surface
wind fields of the two reanalyses reveals large differences in
the order of 100 km after 15 h. This points to large uncertain-
ties in the surface wind fields. Jakobson et al. (2012) com-
pared wind speed profiles from tether-sonde sounding data
at Tara to different reanalyses. Using 29 profiles, they found
that the ERA and JRA reanalyses generally agree well but
slightly overestimate the 10-m wind speeds by about 1 m s−1
with an RMSE of only 1.5 m s−1. Uncertainties of 1 m s−1
can cause separations of trajectories in the order of 100 km
after 30 h and will influence the flux calculations. Increasing
the wind speed by 1 m s−1 in a sensitivity study (not shown)
caused changes of the model temperature by up to 1 ◦C for in-
dividual trajectories. However, the mean impact on the corre-
lation and RMSE for the ensemble of trajectories was found
to be small.
There are also uncertainties in the location of the trajec-
tory points arising from the calculation method. In reality, air
motions are not only horizontal – air parcels also experience
rising and sinking. Since wind speed and direction usually
change with height, neglecting vertical motions leads to er-
rors in the positions. Thus the representation of an air parcel
as a box extending over the entire BL with constant wind rep-
resents in most cases only a rough approximation of natural
conditions.
Ice concentrations are available only on a daily basis with
a grid spacing of 12.5 km (and 6.25 km for AA). This means
that small-scale features and ice concentration changes on
shorter timescales are not captured. Furthermore, there are
also uncertainties in the retrieval method. Andersen et al.
(2007) compared ice concentrations from SSM/I data using
different algorithms to SAR data in winter. They found that
the ASI algorithm tends to underestimate ice concentrations
close to 100 % by 2.1 % and that ice concentrations have an
uncertainty range of 3.9 %. NT2 shows a smaller underes-
timation of 0.4 %, similar to Bootstrap with 0.3 %, with a
larger uncertainty range of 4.9 % in regions with high ice
concentrations. A comparison of the algorithms for AMSR-E
data in the Arctic show that overall ASI ice concentrations
are 1.4 % smaller than Bootstrap and 2.0 % smaller than NT2
ice concentrations (Spreen et al., 2008). Furthermore, Shokr
and Kaleschke (2012) showed that ice concentrations are un-
derestimated in the presence of thin ice below 12 cm thick-
ness, depending on the surface conditions. The impact of a
constant error in the ice concentration of 5 % was investi-
gated in sensitivity studies (not shown) and found to be small,
causing model temperature changes of less than 0.5 ◦C. Since
ice concentration data along the trajectories are above 90 %
in most cases (Fig. 6), the effect of an underestimated ice
concentration by a few percent in the presence of thin ice can
be expected to be small.
There are also uncertainties concerning the ice surface
temperatures. Hall et al. (2004) compared MODIS ice sur-
face temperatures to in situ measurements and found uncer-
tainties in the order of 1.3 ◦C. In addition, the considered
cases may still contain clouds, which notably influence the
ice surface temperature (Vihma and Pirazzini, 2005). There
are uncertainties concerning the cloud mask, and fog is some-
times not classified as clouds (Hall et al., 2006). Furthermore,
even if there were no clouds present during the overpass of
the satellite, there might still be cloudy conditions at the time
of the trajectory path. An attempt to use cloud data from the
reanalyses turned out to be impracticable due to the larger
grid sizes. Additional uncertainties arise because of the in-
accurate trajectory positions. A displacement of 20 km can
cause uncertainties in the MOD29 ice surface temperatures
of up to 2 ◦C (not shown). The impact of these large uncer-
tainties is investigated by assuming a constant offset between
MOD29 and real ice surface temperatures of 1 ◦C. The aver-
age changes in the modeled temperature were in the order of
1 ◦C, resulting in changes of the bias and RMSE of up to 1 ◦C
(not shown). This means that the largest source of uncertain-
ties in the methods used is due to inaccurate ice surface tem-
peratures, which are mainly caused by inaccurate trajectory
positions and by radiative effects from undetected clouds.
Despite these uncertainties the analyses show that spatial
surface temperature variability in the surrounding of a loca-
tion has a significant impact on 2-m air temperatures at this
location. This shows that a good representation of ice con-
centration and ice thickness in models would improve not
only temperatures but also surface winds, since ice concen-
trations also influence the shape of the wind profile (Tisler
et al., 2008) and even the atmospheric pressure patterns.
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5.2 Impact of model assumptions
Several model assumptions and simplifications mentioned al-
ready in Sect. 3 should also be kept in mind for the interpre-
tation of results obtained by the AT and the TV method. Ad-
ditional uncertainties that might be responsible for the large
RMSE arise, for example, from the roughness lengths used
for momentum z0 and heat zT , which are set constant in the
model using the relation zT /z0 = 10−1 for simplicity. For
this reason, different constant values of z0 and zT over sea
ice have been tested, but the impact was moderate on both
RMSE and biases and the explained variance changed only
little. However, it cannot be excluded that variable values ac-
counting for the sea ice topography (Andreas et al., 1984;
Garbrecht et al., 1999, 2002; Vihma et al., 2003; Guest and
Davidson, 1987; Lu¨pkes and Birnbaum, 2005; Sto¨ssel and
Claussen, 1993) would have a larger impact. This cannot be
tested here, because the sea ice topography is dominated by
pressure ridges in regions with large sea ice concentration
and topography data are not available. Estimating the vari-
ability of drag coefficients by parameterizations accounting
for sea ice concentration (Andreas et al., 2010; Lu¨pkes et al.,
2012a) shows that its impact on drag coefficients is only
small in our case. This would be different during summer or
in the marginal sea ice zones where the surface topography is
determined by ice floe edges and edges at melt ponds, so that
it can be parameterized as a function of sea ice concentration
as described in the above-mentioned literature.
It should also be stressed that the present method does not
allow the modeling of the feedback mechanism of the atmo-
spheric processes on sea ice, since ice concentrations and ice
surface temperatures are prescribed from satellite data. This
implies that, although only sensible heat fluxes occur as a di-
rect source for temperature change in the model equation,
other processes that have contributed to the observed sur-
face temperature variability are also indirectly accounted for.
Such processes are, for example, heat transport through ice
and radiation. A variation of parameters like surface rough-
ness would also affect the surface temperature and sea ice
drift, but this kind of interaction is excluded by prescribing
the observed surface temperature. This means that the model
underestimates the impact of sea ice variability, which can
only be obtained by a fully coupled ice atmosphere model.
In addition, the ice concentration only represents the mean
ice conditions in one pixel of 12.5 km (or 6.25 km for AA). It
does not contain any information about the spatial distribu-
tion of open water areas in the pixel area. Andreas and Cash
(1999) have shown that the heat transfer from wintertime
leads and polynyas is more efficient for small leads. They
found transfer coefficients of 1.0× 10−3 for a fetch larger
than 100 m and of 1.8× 10−3 for smaller fetches. Maslanik
and Key (1995) calculated that a fetch increase from 10 to
100 m decreases sensible heat fluxes from an open water lead
by 34 %. This means that the spatial distribution, size and ori-
entation of open water areas influence the heat transfer and
that our present estimation of open water impact can be seen
as a lower limit, and the real impact could be much larger
(Marcq and Weiss, 2012).
6 Conclusions
The main goal of this study was to investigate the depen-
dence of the 2-m air temperature on the surface temperature
variability around three Arctic sites and to determine its char-
acteristic radius of impact. These sites were Alert, Barrow
and the French schooner Tara during its drift across the Arc-
tic ocean. Three approaches were used, based on backward
trajectories calculated from 10-m wind fields of the ERA-
Interim and the JRA25 reanalyses. As a first step, the 2-m air
temperature measured at the stations was correlated with the
average MODIS sea ice surface temperature along the trajec-
tory paths. For the other two methods, a simple Lagrangian
box model, which was run along the trajectories, was applied
to calculate the surface sensible heat fluxes and the air tem-
perature evolution along the trajectories. Four different ice
concentration data sets (SSM/I ASI, AMSR-E ASI, NASA
Team 2 and Bootstrap) and MODIS ice surface temperatures
were used. For the AT method the modeled temperatures at
the stations were compared to the measured ones, and for the
TV method temperature changes between the model temper-
ature at the trajectory starting point and in situ measurements
at the stations were compared to mean sensible heat fluxes.
The investigation was carried out for the cold season with
only few clouds, to restrict the study to conditions where a
large impact of surface fluxes can be expected.
It is found that the AT method explains a large amount,
namely 70 (Barrow) to 90 % (Alert), of the observed 2-m
air temperature variability at all stations. All methods give
slightly better results using ERA trajectories than using those
derived from the JRA reanalysis. The results depend only
weakly on the sea ice concentration products, although they
show significant differences in the sea ice distributions. For
example, the correlation coefficient between measured and
calculated 2-m temperatures at the different sites changes
only by 10−4 for a 5 % change of sea ice concentration. This
small sensitivity can be explained by the independence of
measured ice surface temperatures and ice concentrations.
However, in an atmospheric model coupled with a thermo-
dynamic sea ice model, such as ERA-Interim, the ice surface
temperature adjusts to the ice concentration and ice thick-
ness, and thus changes of the ice concentration would have a
larger effect (Lu¨pkes et al., 2008).
In most considered cases, the IST method explains a
smaller percentage of the 2-m air temperature than the AT
method (though values still range between 46 and 89 % for
Barrow and Alert, respectively). This points to the fact that
the spatial variability of the far field contributes noticeably to
a local temperature that is otherwise dominated by the near
field surface conditions.
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The results show the highest sensitivity to uncertainties in
the ice surface temperatures. These are mainly due to uncer-
tainties in the trajectory positions and radiative effects from
undetected clouds. The characteristic radius of impact of sea
ice concentration and surface temperature variability was in-
vestigated by varying the trajectory lengths and was found to
be in the order of 200 km, assuming an average wind speed
of 5 m s−1. This radius is robust for Barrow and Alert using
all three methods.
In general, all results for Tara are less relevant compared
with those for Alert and Barrow, since only one month of
data is used for the calculations. But at least the TV method
also indicates a radius of impact in the order of 200 km which
does not contradict the findings for the other two stations.
The present results should be viewed in light of restrictive
model assumptions and uncertainties of input data. Neverthe-
less, they reveal a large dependence of atmospheric boundary
layer temperatures on heterogeneous surface temperatures in
the Arctic, underlining the large importance of a very accu-
rate representation of all processes that influence the surface
temperature in climate and weather prediction models.
Appendix A
Integration of the model equation
The solution to the model equation (Eq. 1) depends on the
assumptions concerning the vertical potential temperature
profile in the boundary layer. For example, the temperature
profile above the reference height of zref = 10 m can be ex-







This relationship includes a linear temperature profile for an
exponent b = 1 and a well-mixed BL for b = 0. With the as-
sumption of a constant BL thickness H , the time derivative












When the temperature difference (θ(H)−θ(zref)) is assumed
to be constant in time, the first term on the right-hand side
of the equation vanishes, so that θ and θa can be replaced
by θ(zref ) in Eqs. (1) and (2). With these assumptions the
solution to Eq. (1) or (2) are always the same for any profile
of the form of Eq. (A1). However, we use the well-mixed
case in Sect. 3.3 since for b = 0 the assumption H = const.
is not necessary.
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